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Dear Flying Rotarians 

  

During the winter flying can be a 

problem due to the weather. Either 

it’s too windy or, as it can be in 

our case at Netherthorpe, too wet 

with a grass runway. However it is 

the time to choose and plan your 

summer trips to IFFR events at 

home and on the Continent. The 

Diary on page 19 has the dates 

and destinations for 2016. 

 

Angus and I have recently returned 

from London and a visit to the 

RAF Club for our, now annual, 

Christmas Lunch. As a flyer it is a 

very special place. The paintings 

hanging in the lower corridor, 

celebrating events in the history of 

the RAF, create a special atmos-

phere. I am sure that the first time 

visitors to the RAF Club will have 

felt this. It was particularly pleas-

ing to greet some new faces from 

the UK Section there. From Conti-

nental Europe we welcomed Euro-

pean V-P Han Klinkspoor and his 

wife Gieneke and Portuguese Sec-

tion Chairman, Fernando Simões 

Henriques and his wife Gabriella. 

 

Our after lunch speaker was Clare 

Walker CRAes. She enthralled us 

all with the story of those lady 

members of the Air Transport Aux-

iliary (ATA) who played a critical 

part in delivering aircraft to the 

A letter from the Chairman  

front line in WW2. The Air Ministry 

was initially reluctant to the idea of 

female pilots but eventually 168 

women served with the ATA. Over-

coming contemporary attitudes to 

females doing a dangerous job was 

just one of their challenges. At the 

same time they had to learn to fly 

complex aircraft, battle through diffi-

cult weather and master navigation 

with only basic instruments. Sadly 

they were forgotten immediately after 

the war. Yes, these were a truly re-

markable group of pioneers whose 

story Clare told with great feeling 

and knowledge. 

 

With the Festive Season now behind 

us for a further year we can look for-

ward to our March mid week meeting 

at Welshpool. In April we break new 

ground with a trip to Le Touquet. 

This should be a great opportunity for 

those who have not ventured out of 

Britain to break new ground.  I hope 

to see a number of you there. 
 

Good and safe flying 

Front Cover: This year’s winner of the UK 

IFFR Flyer of the Year trophy - Feroz Wadia - 

with a different flying friend.  Photograph - 

Peter Griffiths© 
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After driving up from Winchester I 

met up with the IFFR group at the 

Look Out Café. Here we enjoyed a 

coffee while we registered. We 

each received a poster, produced by 

the photographer Richard Paver, to 

commemorate the event. Illustrated 

on it were two aircraft belonging to 

two eras seven decades apart - a 

Euro Fighter and a Hurricane. 

 

It was good meet up with IFFR 

members and to make some new 

friends. After a welcome speech 

from Andy Patsalides, Airport Mar-

keting Chief, and Chairman Alisma 

we boarded a coach and were taken 

to the RAF Chapel of Remem-

brance. Along with over 30,000 

others I had signed a petition in 

2015 to preserve the Chapel after 

the MOD withdraws funding of it 

in 2016. 

 

There a Trustee welcomed us and 

Alisma presented him with a 

cheque for £750 from those attend-

ing for the Chapel Preservation 

Fund. We could wander round, 

take photos, appreciate the Interna-

tional participation of pilots as 

evidenced by the memorial flags 

and plaques, view the exhibits and 

make donations in the different 

areas. On display were photo-

graphs of two pilots that had been 

(Continued on page 4) 

Biggin Hill 
Battle of Britain Day - September 15 2015 

Alan Peaford organised a particularly special visit to Biggin Hill . This 

coincided with the 75th Anniversary of The Battle of Britain and the 

UK Business & General Aviation Day exhibition on the airfield. Jim 

Hull gives his personal view. 
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killed on this day’s date in 

1940. The photos are changed 

daily and the pages turned in 

the record book. 

 

We returned by coach to the 

Airport to divide into three 

groups to go to visit three ar-

eas. The first area was the Ri-

zon Jet establishment, a private 

jet facility to accommodate the 

needs of visiting customers. No 

(Continued from page 3) 

Biggin continued…… 
photographs were allowed so 

that the anonymity of its users 

was respected. 

 

From there we moved on to the 

Biggin Hill Heritage Hangar. 

The Hangar houses an amazing 

collection of airworthy Spitfi-

res, probably the greatest 

concentration of Spitfire activity 

in the world, plus others under-

going restoration. You can buy 

one for a £1m. or more if it has 

pilot and operational history. 

The alternative is to take one of 

Above and below The Heritage Hangar 

Alisma presents the cheque to  Councillor 

Julian Benington 

the Spitfire packages starting at 

£2750 and going up to a White 

Cliffs experience at £6250.  

 

Lastly we visited the Shipping 

and Airlines Hangar where 

they have a number of Classic 

aircraft types including some 

very rare examples of British 

aircraft. 

In the afternoon we attended 
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the BGAD Exhibition and had 

access to private jets and other 

aircraft. These included a Gulf-

stream G450, a Hawker 900, a 

Cessna Citation and a Beech-

craft King Air B200.  

 

Among the booths was a simu-

lator which through a visual 

headset gave the experience of 

a Red Bull pilot flying a course 

through the twin pylons. Wow, 

they fly so close to the ground 

there is no room for mistakes! After 

experiencing that I was offered a go 

on the simulator with stick throttle 

and rudder. I did not find that easy 

to do. I could not persuade col-

leagues to go and try!  

The day came to an end with a dis-

play by a Hurricane and a drinks 

reception. Thanks go to Alan Pea-

ford for organising such a memora-

ble and varied event. 

(Photographs Rodney Spokes©) 

The Hurricane farewell 

Found - a Bulletin Editor !! 
In the  October edition of the Ro-

tating Beacon I put out a request 

for someone to take on the role of 

Bulletin Editor when I step down 

in June.  

 
I am pleased to report that Tony Er-

skine has volunteered. Tony has been a 

member of  IFFR since 1992 and in his 

own words wants to “put something 

back into IFFR”. 

 

After a high level career in the electri-

cal contracting industry Tony decided  

on a career change to aviation.  He 

qualified as a commercial pilot. Now, 

when he is not involved with air taxi 

flights, he 

can be found 

instructing.  

 

He is also 

Secretary of  

the fledgling 

Rotary e-club  

of Aviation 

founded by 

International 

Secretary Ian 

Kerr. 

 

Welcome aboard, Tony, I know that 

you will do a fantastic job. 
 

 

Tony Erskine 
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We arrived in time for the flight with 

Kerr Airways from Perth Interna-

tional, Scotland. Our final destina-

tion for the day was weather depend-

ent and rested between Southend 

or Belgium. 

 

After deliberation from Pilot Ian, 

the weather across the water sug-

gested Southend was to be the 

final destination of the day with a 

stop at Sherburn in Elmet in York-

shire en route. The same weather 

did not deter some from heading to 

St Gallen earlier in the day but 

then if you are World President the 

airways open up before you - even-

tually!!  An early dinner at 

Southend's Holiday Inn was fol-

lowed by a small nightcap for the pas-

sengers as the flight plan in the morn-

ing was for a 7am start!  

  

We left on time and "cruised" to St 

Gallen (FL100 - mostly) in 2 hrs 36 

mins - can't remember who said to get 

that printed - very exact from a pilot 

clearly getting ready for Swiss timings! 

After crossing the Channel we contin-

ued our journey apace and were soon 

enthralled by the scenery and approach 

over Lake Constance into St Gallen, 

which was stunning. We stepped out 

into 22° heat and if you come from 

Scotland, for this year that's pretty 

balmy!! 

After a very warm welcome from Tho-

mas and Nik, and not forgetting the ice 

cream and small refreshment, we were 

transported to the Radisson Blu in St 

Gallen by our driver, Nik. He was im-

mediately collared as a potential new 

“Rotarian e-Club member “under the 

leadership of our pilot! 

 

The afternoon was essentially free but 

with an opportunity to visit the World 

renowned Abbey Library of St Gallen - 

Stiftsbibliotek St Gallen. It is the li-

St Gallen - August 2015 
A tale of two flights! 

The Swiss section held their August Meeting in St. Gallen. This article 

is in two parts. The first covers Kerr Airways taking the high road, 

flying IFR. The second by Peter Jude who took the low road flying 

VFR but had to abort the journey. 

Stunning scenery 

Part I - The High Road 

By Alastair Morgan 
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Saturday was a "day out" in Appenzell. 

Swiss time keeping by all allowed us to 

catch the local bus to the Bahnhof for 

the short trip on the Appenzellerbahn. 

After about 40 minutes we arrived in 

Appenzell, a beautiful Alpine village 

steeped in tradition, where we were met 

by our guide for the morning, Maria. 

Appenzell, although a small town of 

about 6,000 inhabitants, has many 

trades and industries ranging from bat-

teries (for hearing aids) to beer and 

cheese to crafts. It has the reputation of 

having the best ‘cow culture’ and of 

being the most traditional region. 

Our tour included a "Tasting Tour of 

the Town" beginning with some wine 

and delicious cheese bread down by the 

river, and it wasn't even 11 o'clock!  

There we heard of the mobile artwork 

of Roman Signer. This included a cir-

cular revolving drain cover in the road 

as well as a table which rose up every 3 

minutes and tipped water into the river 

Sitter which flows through Appenzell.   

 

On the tour we stopped for tastings at 

butchers, bakers and cheese shops and 

at a hotel for refreshments of beer and 

(Continued on page 8) 

brary of the former Benedictine monas-

tery of St Gall [hence St Gallen]. The 

Irish monk Gallus had his hermitage on 

this site. In 719 his cell was extended 

into an Abbey and continued to flour-

ish. Today the library has over 170,000 

volumes (handwritten manuscripts, 

early prints and books.)  The present 

library hall was built between 1758 and 

1767 and is considered one of the most 

beautiful libraries in the world. The 

Abbey and its library mark the begin-

ning of a 1200 year long tradition of the 

St Gallen book culture. It was granted 

UNESCO World Heritage Site status in 

1983.  

 

St Gallen enjoys an international 

reputation as a textile city with 

many big name designers (Chanel, 

Christian Dior and Giorgio Ar-

mani) using St Gallen lace in their 

creations. Some visited the Textile 

Museum while others did some 

early shopping. 

 

We gathered in the evening for the 

Gala celebration in the restaurant 

“netts”, a short stroll down the 

road from the hotel. The entertain-

ment was excellent with 3 tradi-

tionally dressed musicians playing a 

violin, double base and a dulcimer, with 

the addition of coins spinning in bowls 

to accompany the singing. We were at a 

table in the company of Beth, Martin 

and Rodney who unfortunately had to 

drive across to St Gallen from the UK 

as the airport at Shoreham (where Mar-

tin’s plane was parked up) was closed 

after an air show disaster the previous 

week. I think Beth had just recovered 

from Autobahn speeds. European VP 

Han made up the table and we had a 

very convivial evening of music and 

chat.  

Sampling the bread and cheese 
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elderflower.  Our last stop was the local 

pharmacy for some ‘digestiv’ medicine 

- Schnapps! The pharmacist informed 

us it could be taken as an aperitif to 

stimulate the appetite or at the end of a 

meal to help digest it, or both! 

 

Appenzell was almost burnt down in 

1560 but recovered in due course 

thanks to the diligence of the local peo-

ple rallying round to help rebuild it. 

There are many farming and religious 

rituals which are continued to this day, 

including a festival each month 

celebrating various aspects of the 

local life.  While we were there 

they were preparing to celebrate 20 

years of the Museum and 100 

years of the Local Administration. 

No artist has characterised the 

picture of Appenzell more than 

Johannes Hugentobler (1897-

1955), a native of Staad on Lake 

Constance. He painted the monu-

mental figure of St Mauritius on 

the south wall of the tower of the 

Parish Church. Most of the paint-

ings on the facades on the main 

(Continued from page 7) 

street were done by him. The 

Square in Appenzell is renowned 

for its open air Parliament. On the 

last Sunday in April the inhabitants 

of Appenzell collect in the Square 

to elect 7 members of the Parlia-

ment and the Cantonal judges. 

Voting also takes place on consti-

tutional, legislative and financial 

matters. It is carried out by a show 

of hands - no secret ballot here! 

  

After the Tour, some had free time 

for shopping while others visited 

the brewery in the town. It has 

been run by the Locher family since 

1886. Alpine spring water and locally 

grown additives along with the local 

secrets contribute to the production of 

over 28 beers which are now exported 

worldwide. The beers range in strength 

between 0 - 8%. A "special beer" called 

Vollmond - Full Moon - is produced at 

harvest time. It is renowned for being 

very refreshing. The beer sampling was 

a very welcome way to end the tour!  

Whisky is also produced in Appenzell, 

and there is now a tourist Whisky Trail 

which is proving very popular.  

St. Gallen continued……... 

The tipping table of  Roman Signer 

On the town tour 
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We met again in the local Town Hall 

for yodelling practice!! Little did we 

know that after a short rehearsal we 

were to perform out on the streets. A 

small crowd had gathered by the time 

we had finished with President James 

suggesting that the Albert Hall could be 

our next stop! The general consensus 

was the singing was just a perfect end 

to the Appenzell tour afternoon. 

The bus arrived to take us to an 

impressive hillside farmhouse 

restaurant, Schnuggebock, where 

we enjoyed an excellent meal and 

more music in the Swiss moun-

tains. Several members took in the 

beautiful sunset and then the full 

moon. President James expressed 

his thanks on our behalf to Tho-

mas and his colleagues for the 

excellent organisation for the 

weekend. We then returned to the 

hotel for a well-earned rest after 

an excellent day out! 

 

 Sunday was once again blue skies for 

the various departure times and so an-

other highly successful and enjoyable 

IFFR outing drew to its close.  

 

(Photographs Rodney Spokes©) 
 

Yodelling on the street 

Part II - The Low Road 

By Peter Jude 

At the beginning of August I spoke 

with David, co-owner of PA 28 G-

GCAT, and asked him if he would 

like to be my guest and fly to the 

IFFR meeting at St Gallen. 

 

We prepared the appropriate plogs and 

booked the accommodation ensuring 

that we gave sufficient time over 2 days 

to undertake the 600 mile journey each 

way. The day of departure arrived only 

to find that the English weather had 

thrown a spanner into our preparations 

and itinerary. However as we had al-

lowed for some slippage we were not 

too concerned about having a delay. 

 

On Thursday we re-arranged all the 

documentation for the following day 

and with the weather more promising 

we set off from Humberside for our 

first stop Lydd. I took this leg climbing 

to 3000’ and settled into the trip. For 

navigation aids we had a mini iPad with 

SkyDemon on each yoke with a VOR 

working well.  

 

The further south we travelled the wind 

became stronger and on arrival at Lydd 

there was a strong cross wind with 

gusts awaiting us. Sure enough as we 

turned onto final approach we encoun-

tered the gusting wind. This concen-

(Continued on page 10) 
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trated the mind as I lined up on the 

landing lights that were illuminated 

even though it was mid day. This was a 

stop for a lunch break and to submit the 

flight plan to Zweibrucken which was 

to be our next planned landing. 

Weather predictions were poor so we 

decided to stay overnight and, assisted 

by very helpful staff at the airport, took 

a taxi ride to our accommodation. We 

spent the afternoon walking round the 

Hythe and Dymchurch railway depot 

and museum at New Romney. 

 

Up early with all documents com-

pleted we set off in better weather 

with David P1 to cross the chan-

nel at 4000 ft. As we approached 

the French coast the expected 

broken cloud was encountered but 

this did not slow our progress as 

we climbed to 5000’ and settled in 

to cross France. Everything was 

working well. Lille passed us to 

Paris as we progressed onwards 

towards Germany. 

 

(Continued from page 9) 

We started to encounter non fore-

casted thicker cloud and precipita-

tion as we approached the German 

border. Visibility was getting 

worse, hills were approaching and 

there were many wind turbines 

about. We took the decision to 

divert away from the weather, 

“better safe than sorry”. Descend-

ing to 1500 ‘, with visibility poor, 

we landed at a deserted wet grass 

airstrip at Longuyon near to the 

Luxembourg border. 

 

Pleased to be on the ground and 

safe we set about getting ourselves 

organised. The Flying Club was remote 

from habitation but we noticed a van at 

the Club House. We approached to find 

a French tradesman rebuilding the 

structure which we later learned had 

been set fire by vandals. A complete 

refurbishment of the airfield was taking 

place with many new hangars. I am 

able to converse in French and spoke 

with the builder who informed us that 

the nearest habitation was some 3 kilo-

metres away and we would have to 

walk to get there. We rang Zwei-

brucken to cancel our flight plan. They 

Peter and G-GCAT at Lydd 

St Gallen continued……... 

Longuyon airfield on a brighter day! 
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turned out to be a hotel and 

requested a taxi. Off to the hotel 

in the rear of a car driven by a 

lady who seemed to have the 

same distinct driving technique 

as previous journeys in a French 

taxi – radio on, one handed and 

fast. 

 

Arriving at the hotel we found 

both the hotel and the evening 

meal were good with a compre-

hensive breakfast the following 

morning. The town was pleas-

ant, a few bars and also a main 

railway station. We took stock of our 

situation and decided, as it is already 

Friday, not to progress with the in-

tended flight to Switzerland the next 

day. The IFFR event was due to finish 

on the Saturday evening and the 

weather predictions for Monday & 

Tuesday for getting back to UK were 

not good. We elected to remain in 

France and fly to Reims where the 

weather was sunny and 30 degrees. We 

had kept the IFFR organisers in Swit-

zerland informed throughout the trip. 

 

On Saturday morning we returned to 

the airfield driven by Madame, the 

(Continued on page 12) 

informed us that cloud base there was 

now 500’ or below! Looking towards 

the nearest wind farm on an adjacent 

hill we saw that the top sweep of the 

blade was now being lost in the cloud – 

a very good decision to have put down.                                                                                                                            

We walked to the nearest habitation to 

be confronted with nothing more than 

cows and a chap on a tractor in a field. 

So with no alternative we walked back 

to the airstrip to be met en-route by the 

builder making his way home earlier 

than he had informed us prior to our 

excursion. (No hope of a lift then, 

“Merci”!). 

 

Returning to the aircraft we removed 

our belongings and prepared for 

the worst, a 5 kilometres walk 

into Longuyon on the other side 

of the hill.  We then noticed some 

phone numbers at the hangars so I 

rang the numbers in turn. First- no 

answer.  Second - nothing to do 

with airstrip. Third reply ”sorry 

but on holiday travelling with 

family in the South of France, but 

ring the number of the restaurant 

advertised at end of club house”  

“Merci”. I called the restaurant 

shown on the club house which 

Outside the Aero Club at Longuyon 

The River Crusnes at Longuyon 
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hotel proprietor, and were welcomed by 

numerous local members of the flying 

club. We did the appropriate checks 

and departed with David P1 for Reims 

Prunay. The weather was good and we 

settled into a very pleasant flight. On 

arrival we again refuelled with the help 

of a monsieur on a bike, parked G -

GCAT in front of the tower and with 

the help of the monsieur in ATC made 

the arrangements to go to the Ibis hotel 

in the city centre. 

 

 

There followed a pleasant tourist visit 

to the Cathedral area and a sandwich 

with champagne outside one of the 

restaurants. In the evening we had an 

evening meal in the main square which 

was followed by a superb light display 

on the front of the Cathedral. 

The next morning we obtained the 

weather, submitted the flight plan 

(GAR already sent) via SkyDemon and 

set off on the return to Lydd. Climbing 

to 3000 ‘ with intermittent cloud we 

reached the French coast and proceeded 

(Continued from page 11) to cross the Channel. As we approached 

the South Coast cloud increased and 

dropped to 1500’ we approached Lydd. 

Again we took on fuel, completed our 

arrival documentation and had a snack 

meal before talking to other arriving 

flyers and getting the latest weather at 

the very welcoming Flying Club.  

 

I rang Humberside for a weather update 

where the cloud base was approxi-

mately 2500’ with good vis. We set off 

climbing to 2500 ft with David P1. As 

the cloud was thick over the Thames 

Southend gave us a Traffic service 

throughout the area and were very 

helpful.  Once over the river we 

routed overhead Earls Colne to 

keep clear of Stansted. Then it was 

onwards past Boston and Horncas-

tle. As we flew abeam Coningsby 

the weather although showery 

improved with a higher cloud base.  

 

Arriving at Humberside with cof-

fee high on the agenda we fuelled 

up, put G-GCAT away. It then 

rained of course ! We had had an 

excellent few days of flying, some 

of it very testing. Two pilots on board 

working as a team helped with safety 

always the prime objective. We were 

very disappointed not to get to St 

Gallen but perhaps another day! 

(Photographs Peter Jude©)

The illuminated Cathedral at Reims 

St Gallen concluded……... 
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Museums, Mines and Memories 

Joyce Norfolk writes …. “As we drove to Henlow we looked 

forward to another flight with George and Caroline Ritchie. 

It was a sunny afternoon with an almost cloudless sky - such a 

change from the day before.” 

We landed at Merville airport 

then traveled by bus to the hotel 

in Lens – a 40 minute journey. 

We were unable to land at the 

nearer airport, Lens Benifontaine, 

because of the airshow that 

weekend. After a very short 

break we dined in the hotel and 

met friends from various countries 

who had also travelled that day.  

 

Next morning we visited the 

Lens Louvre Museum which 

only opened in 2012. It did not 

look particularly impressive as 

we approached. It seemed like a 

very sprawling glass and con-

crete low level building but once 

inside the whole aspect 

changed. We started with a 

guide who took us to the main 

exhibition hall which is 120 

metres long called La Gallerie 

du Temps. The Gallery displays 

205 works of art from the Louvre, 

from the 4th millennium B.C. to the 

mid-19th century.  

 

We were very impressed by the 

many beautiful sculptures and 

paintings so caringly displayed. 

Louvre Lens was chosen from five 

locations to be the Regional Lou-

vre. It was built on the site of a 

mine that closed in 1960.The area 

had suffered greatly from the closure 

of the mines and high unemploy-

ment persists to this day. EU 

money helped in financing the 

project. 

After a couple of hours at the Mu-

seum we boarded the bus and 

travelled back to Merville to col-

lect the Friday arrivals. After 

lunch at the L'Helice restaurant 

overlooking the airfield we set off 

to visit the Amaury de la Grange 

Aeronautics Institut. Here we 

climbed in and out of aircraft includ-

ing a Caravelle – which some of 

us remembered travelling in some 

time ago. I must confess that this 

was the least interesting part for me 

as no way am I an engineer! Most of 

(Continued on page 14) 

Lens Louvre Museum 

French Section - Lens, September 2015 
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the pilots, however, were fascinated 

by the engines on show. Finally 

we viewed a large simulator which 

the pilots would have liked to have 

tried out. 

 

It was then off again to the ‘Notre 

Dame de Lorette’ which is the larg-

est French military cemetery and 

church. It is strategically placed on 

a hill where several battles were 

fought in 1914 – 1915. Many sol-

diers from France and other lands 

died here. In addition to the graves 

there is a large circle of graves 

each with names of many sol-

diers lost during this war. This 

cemetery also holds the ashes of 

victims who died in concentration 

camps. It always impresses me 

how well war cemeteries are 

looked after and this one was no 

exception — in fact it was one of 

the best kept. 

 

Finally back to the hotel with 

another quick turnaround and off 

to a restaurant across the road for 

another three course meal. We 

(Continued from page 13) 

will all put on pounds during this 

trip! At this point our Editor An-

gus and UK Chairman Alisma 

joined us. After a false start be-

cause of bad weather by air they 

returned to their airfield to pick up 

their car to join us. 

  

Jean-Pierre Gabert welcomed 

everyone and gave a speech in 

French which John Dehnel 

gave us a brief interpretation. 

World President James thanked 

Jean Pierre and apologised for 

not speaking in French. He said 

that the Oshkosh meeting had been 

remarkable and went on to recom-

mend us to Berlin next year. Our UK 

Chairman Alisma gave details of 

next year's UK event in Jersey 

which Charles Strasser and Gregory 

Guida were organising. 

 

On Saturday morning it was an early 

start to travel to the Centre Histori-

que Minier at Lewarde some 20 

miles from Lens. In the early ‘80’s 

the Directors began making plans to 

turn the mine into a Heritage Site 

dedicated to the history of the 

Notre Dame de Lorette 

The Caravelle 

Museums, Mines and Memories continued.. 
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mines. A sizeable collection of ar-

chives and machinery were gradually 

assembled ready for the initial open-

ing in 1984.  It was extended and 

reconstructed in 2002. The mu-

seum takes visitors through the miners' 

daily routine from changing room and 

lamp room to the coal face under-

ground. This pit worked from 1931 to 

1971 and has kept most of its above 

ground installation intact.  

 

We started by climbing 46 steps (Ron 

counted them!) and we were shown 

much of the mining gear and cage 

which transported us down to the 

mine. In fact although it was 

simulated that we were travel-

ling 500 feet we actually only 

travelled to the ground floor and 

were then taken along a mass of 

tunnels where miners representing 

different ages of the mine’s history 

were digging. An interesting but 

quite long tour - the English speak-

ing contingent had cassette players 

explaining the different opera-

tions. There was a French speak-

ing guide who seemed to say far 

more than the interpretation in 

English! It was explained that women 

were not allowed in the mines after 

1974. It was mentioned that the 

slang word 'slag' used occasionally 

for women of a certain type was 

derived from the word "slag" which 

is unwanted coal dust! Children 

as young as 10 were used in the 

early years but the age limit was 

raised to 15 later.  

 

We travelled back to the hotel at 

lunchtime and were free until 

about 4.30p.m – some of us made 

our way to lunch in an outside 

restaurant near the station where 

we sat in sunshine and had a very en-

joyable meal. Later in the afternoon 

we were back on the coach to go to 

the Airshow at Lens Benifontaine. 

Apparently this is the most impor-

tant aviation meeting in the North-

ern France with some 65000 visitors. 

Saturday evening is nominally a prac-

tice time for the main Sunday dis-

play. In truth it was the full works! 

We were in a VIP area to watch the 

most amazing displays. We had 

arrived about 5 p.m. and were able 

to look at the various stalls as the 

displays did not start until 6.30 p.m. 

(Continued on page 16) 

Off on the mine tour 

The Patrouille de France 
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The displays were magnificent, Ron 

remarked that it was some of the best 

flying he had ever seen at an Air-

show. It was difficult for us to identify 

each of the individual displays as the 

commentary which continued 

throughout the show was in French. 

 

A very spectacular team, similar to 

our Red Arrows, was the Patrouille 

de France with eight Alpha Jets. 

The pilots ,who were all aged between 

35 and 38, gave a wonderful display 

leaving red, white and blue smoke 

trails across the sky. Two helicop-

ters gave a synchronised display. A 

first for me was seeing a glowing glider 

display. As dusk fell we watched the 

two British registered Twisters , G-

JINX AND G-ZWIP,  performed an 

acrobatic sequence while discharging 

fireworks. There were many many 

other displays from very fast jets to deli-

cate bi-planes which are too numerous to 

mention.  Certainly an evening to re-

member. 

 

After the displays there was a re-

(Continued from page 15) 

enactment in darkness of a local 

First World War encounter - The 

Battle of Loos. A lone Scots 

piper had played under cover of 

darkness rallying our infantry out of 

the trenches. He survived and was 

awarded the Victoria Cross and the 

French Croix de Guerre. To add 

atmosphere to the event a team 

of pipers played in darkness 

before and during a magnificent 

firework display.  

 

Finally we retreated to a large mar-

quee holding, I reckon, about 300 peo-

ple. We were plied with champagne 

and wine before dinner which 

warmed us all up. The dinner was 

held mainly for the show pilots and 

the many support staff running the 

Airshow.  

 

Sunday morning and it was good-

byes to those not joining the coach 

to the airport. We were lucky for 

those of us flying that the weather 

was very good. It was great to 

watch the various aeroplanes take off 

into the sunlight until it was our turn.  

 

Again a most interesting trip packed 

with so much information that my 

report can only touch on the vari-

ous activities. Thanks go to all 

concerned in particular Jean-Pierre 

Gabert. We are now looking for-

ward to next year's events prior to 

which we will have the Christmas 

lunch at the RAF Club in Piccadilly 

which is always so special. 
 

Museums, Mines and Memories concluded.. 

The Twisters 
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Photo Album 
Christmas Lunch 

Continued on page 18 

The Annual Christmas Lunch at the 

RAF Club once again drew an excellent 

attendance.  
 

Those present were privileged to hear a truly 

outstanding talk by Clare Walker CRAes on 

the “Spitfire Women”. Clare drew upon many 

anecdotes as she told the story of the 168 fe-

male members of the Air Transport Auxiliary 

who ferried the full range of military aircraft 

during World War 2.  
Chairman Alisma wel-

comes the guests. 

W-P James proposes the 

Vote of Thanks. 

Above: A captivated audience listens to Clare. 

Below: Clare takes questions. 
Clare Walker at the lectern. 
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Alisma said  “Flying across the 

Atlantic in a single engined 

aircraft five times were adven-

tures by themselves but couple 

that with his Round the World 

Flight and his interrupted trip to 

the  Cape of Good Hope you 

have an exceptional aviator.” 

 

“However it hasn’t stopped 

since Feroz downsized from the 

Bonanza. He has been very 

active in attending UK mid-

week meetings in his Sport 

Cruiser and this year took it on 

the long flight to the Scandina-

vian meeting in Svendborg.” 

Feroz Wadia - Flyer of the Year 
At the Christmas Lunch Chairman Alisma announced that this year 

the Trophy was going to someone who over the years who has done 

more long distance flying than anyone else in the UK Section. - Feroz 

Wadia 

Christmas Lunch concluded……... 

Continued from page 17 

Feroz receiving the trophy from Clare Walker 

in front of his “portrait” with Chairman Al-

isma looking on. The “portrait” is reproduced 

on the cover of this edition. 

(Photographs on Pages 17 & 18 by Rodney Spokes©) 

The Club with the largest atten-

dance at the Lunch was the  

Rotary  e-club of Aviation with 

five of its members  present.  

The Club, the brainchild of Ian 

Kerr, meets Wednesdays at 2100 

GMT. For more details contact 

Ian  -  ianmkerr@gmail.com 

Right: W-P James Alexander 

inducts e-club member, Scott 

Laurie, into IFFR at the Lunch. 
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Mess cafe. If you are willing to fly the 

young carers the usual requirements for 

currency, insurance, etc. must be 

strictly adhered to.  Please bring your 

log book and insurance documentation 

with you. 

  

To participate please get in touch with 

John Dehnel who is co-coordinating 

IFFR participation. He can be contacted 

on 07774 231098 or john@jdehnel.net.  

On the May 21st members of the 

Rotary Club of Towcester, sup-

ported by the Sywell Strut of the 

Light Aircraft Association and 

Northamptonshire Carers, will be 

hosting a Flying Day at Sywell 

Aerodrome for young carers. The 

Club have previously organised such 

an event. On this occasion IFFR 

members are invited, on an individ-

ual basis, to join in and help make it 

a day to remember for these deserv-

ing youngsters.  

 

The activities will consist of model 

aircraft building, trying a Microlight 

flight simulator, a tour of the museum 

and hangars, and a flight in a light air-

craft. IFFR members, who are willing, 

are asked to take one or more of the 

young carers out for a short flight. Even 

if you’d rather not do that, members are 

very welcome simply to chat with the 

youngsters about flying or help with the 

activities.  Lunch will be in the Pilots’ 

Two young carers at a previous event 

Diary 
2016 

March  24  Welshpool            Fly in for lunch and a chat 

April 21   Le Touquet            Fly in for lunch and a chat  

April 27 - 30  French Section                 Le Puy-en-Velay 

May 21   Young Carers Flying Day                                Sywell 

May 27 - 29  Benelux Section                      Hilversum 

June 17 - 19  UK Meeting of the Year                                   Jersey 

July 16 - 23                     Post Convention Fly-Out             Berlin 

August 19 - 21  Scandinavian Section                Bodø 

September  1 - 4  German Austrian Section       Kitzbühel 

September 9 - 11  French Section     Annemasse 
 

For the latest information on events check www.iffr.org.uk 

Young Carers Flying Day 
Supporting the Rotary Club of Towcester 

mailto:john@jdehnel.net
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Disclaimer: The International Fellowship of Flying Rotarians is a group of Rotarians dedicated to promoting aviation as an opportunity 

for fellowship and service. This Fellowship operates in accordance with Rotary International policy, but is not an agency of, or 

controlled by Rotary International. 

UK Meeting of the Year 2016 
Jersey 

Charles Strasser and Gregory Guida have been hard at work putting 

together a truly outstanding programme for the weekend of June 

19
th

/21
st
. The outline is below. Full details and Registration Form are 

available at www.iffr.org.uk. 

Thursday 18th   
“Pre Arrival” 

Optional shooting at 

the Crabbé range.  

Friday 19th 

 

Arrivals & Lunch at 
the Jersey Aero Club 
 
Guided tour of 

States Chamber 

and Royal Court 

with the Bailiff 

 

 

Pre-

dinner 

drinks then in-

formal dinner 

at the Pomme d’Or  
 

Saturday 18th  
 

Eric Young Orchid 

Foundation  
 

Durrell Wildlife Park  
& 

Lunch 

 

The International Fellowship of Fly-
ing Rotarians (UK Section) 

Chairman:  
Alisma Clark (alismac@me.com) 
Tel. 01433 631585 
  

Company Secretary/ Treasurer:  
John Bowden (john.bowden@cwj.co.uk)                                        
Tel. 01892 862531 
  

Membership Secretary:  
Rodney Spokes (flyer@spokes.biz)   1 The Spin-
ney, Thurnby. Leicester, LE7 9QS 
Tel. TBA 
  

Bulletin Editor:  
Angus Clark (clark.calver@gmail.com)                                  
Tel. 01433 631585 

Gorey Castle  

 

Pre-dinner drinks 

then gala dinner at  

St Brelade’s Bay 

Hotel 

 

Sun-

day 21st  
 

War Tunnels  
 


